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• .Student council Reorganiz n Nears Lions Seeking
Revenge For
'36 DrubbingKennon Plan

Is Ready For
Presentation

Building Program Cont."'c'ts
Will Be Let IVext Febiwitry

NoDate Has Been Fixed For Breaking4Ground
Co! Janeway Assures Co-operation,'

In Sponsoring Exercises

Lehigh Season Shows
2Losses, 1 Win;

Chances Slim
Representatives Would

Be Elected 'From
Departments

Contracts for the six -milli,
will be let early next February,
oral SMtli Authority, materialize.

on-dollar building inpgram` here
if the tentative planCef4iii.i,Gen-

Teams Have Weighty
Walls, Light Backfields

By HERD CA N

Proportional System
Delayed To Next Year

• This was indicated yesterth
executive director of the Autho•
view iiith the

y by Col. Aukustine:4:.ganoVay,
ity, in an exclushietteri'infer- Remember 1936!

This will be the theme for a
revenge - seeking Penn State
eleven in its 18th encounter with
Lehigh on New Beaver field to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'-
clock. The Nittany Lion team
that will face the Brown and
White tomorrow offers a sharp
contrast with the disorganized
aggregation that suffered a humiliat-
ing 7-q defeat last year.

.Howevei', "no date has been fixed
for breaking ground" here, Colour I
, Jaheway said.
• Asked ,wliether a formal program
would. be held incident to the actual
.ground-breaking here, Colonel June-

. way indicated that "the Authority has
not contemplated sponsoring" such an
event. •

The plan for the reorganiza-
tion of Student Council, as for=
mulated by John D. Kennon '3B,
president, will be presented to
that bOdy at its next meeting, it
was announced last night.

The reorganization calla for
an election of representatives
fromthe Sophomore and Junior
classes- of each department: of
the schools who -will meet in a pre-
liminary meeting and elect a perma-
nent representative- of 'each group.
Those elected will then become mem-
bers-at-large of the regular Student
-Council:

Authority Will Cooperate

"However," he added, "the General
State Authority will be glad to co-op-

erate with Penn State 'College offi-
cials in any type of exercises -they
think hest suited to the occasion.

Those 'on the Lion -team, who were
on the squad last season, have been
pointing as much for this' game as the
traditional Penn and Pitt gashes.
They want to prove that. it wasn't
their fault that we lost! It is a shame
that the Engineers do not present a
very sti'ong• outfit, for, unless Couch
Bob Higgins holds them back (which
is going to be 'hard to do), the grid-
ders guarantee that it will be a State
touchdown •.parade. •

"The Laurelton (State village) pro-
ject was our initial contract and Gov-
ernor Earle was present to launch
actual building operations," the Col-
onel explained.
.."Shioncashurg State Teachers Col-
lege *program: was 'sponsored. bY the
Statel?epartment .of--Eaketitina ..andIMl;AVe*:tkr-al:inhi*liroSPP)'&got;
inally,lannehed:With unpropriate ex,
ereises arranged bythe State Depart-
meat of, Military Affairs,".he said. .

2 Projects Scheduled

No voting"privileges will be given
to them this year but in the future it
is likely that they will become recog-
nized members. The men elected this
semester will, be allowed .to: discuss

.all. the'. issues ,brought,before'.' the

'More,-Representative'.,

'State, Ilas. Better Record
Coniing out of the

undo close loss,
on-the-way gang; lvhile the Engi-
neers limed to Case and Boston U,
and won from the 100 per cent simon-
pure Johns Hopkins. By comparative
scores and according to those who
have seen both teams, State is the
top-heavy favorite ,to score almost at.
will.

Inchided at first.with' the-plariovii
the , 'proposal -.that - members-at-large
should, be in proportion to the group
that they represent. .However, to
sure the adoption bf this plan •this
"semester, ii.was.thought best to defer
that system until next semester.

The plan for democratization of the
Council was presented. in one of the
first Meetings this semester in order,
that the students as a whole would
have more to say about the
ing body. Clarence E. Trotter --'3B
spoke to the Council in its last meet-
ing, outlining the Ag Student Coun-
cil, but because of this body!s peculiar
organization, it could not, it was felt,
be applied to the school as a whole.

-Campus Opinions on Change *

"Scheduled for the next construe-
Hop," the Colonel. said, "are Selins-
grove. Colony for Epileptics and the
FaiivielV Hospital for the Criminal In-
sane." -'

In both instances, he added,•the for-
mal programs will be "prepared by
and-carried oat Under the auspices of
the State Department of. Welfare." -

Lehigh's Coach Glenn Ilarmeson,
commenting on tomorrow's game clue-
ing practice early in the week, said:
"I don't see how we can stop that
State offense." The Nittanymen aim
to maintain their record of having
scored within the first seven minutes
in each of the first three games.

Co-capt. Sammy Donato, who was
discharged from the College infirm-
ary Wednesday, recovered'-from an in-
fected foot, will be in shape to play,
but Coach Higgins does not expect to
start him. Dud Enders, who hurt his
leg in the Backnell clash, will prob-
ably not see action. Co-capt. Johnny
Mammas and Danny DeMarino, ail-
ing regulars, are on the road to re-
covery but are still not ready to play.

Girl's Get Break;
Receive Dance

Invitations
When questioned by the-Collegian

concerning proposed change, John'll.
Ferguson, of the School of liberal
Arts declared: "Some reorganization
is necessary to avoid concentration of
authority intheirands of a few con-
spicuous campus politicians. The idea
of departmental. representation ap-
peals to me as if puts the Council on
a broader basis."

. ,

/ Girls, here's your chance. You are
all' invited' to. attend the Penn State
Club's dancing classes held in Roc hall
every Wednesday night from 7 to 8
o'clock.

Those who can't dance will learn
along with the boys. For you who
can dance, this is a swell opportun-
ity to slick upon your style.

There is no charge forany girl who
attends the class. The course is un-
der the direction .of Miss Jessie Cam-
eron, new physical education instruc-
tress.

Rollins to Stunt
Steve Rollins, sophomore bull-cur-

rier, has shown up well in practice
scrimmages this week and it is ex-
pected that he will start in place of
Harry Harrison, who has a bad cold.
Both Harry and Windy Wear, last
week's heroes, will get their chatter
at the Engineers.

"The new set-up," Kennon claims,
"will mean that the student body will
be better represented in the control
of their activities. BforC interest in
the work of the Council 'will also be
the result of the plan, if it is approv-
ed by the existing Council." Coach Higgins starters will he Alex

Music Of Famous
Writers Heads

Fall Show

Two Parades Remain
On R.O.T.C. Schedule

(Contimreil (au poor

Beaux-Arts Dance
Features Petty

At His Best
'Two'more R. 0. T. C. parades will

be hold this fall, according to an au-

nouncemeht made by the military de-
partment this' week.

Sophomore R. 0. T. C. students will
parade for the last- time Monday,
while members of the Freshman R.
0. T. C. classes will march for thefirst
time. Freshmen' will parade for the
last time a week from Monday.

-

-

Both sophomore an d freshman
groups will be divided into battalion
and regimental sections, the two R.
0. T. C. ,bands being divided accord-
ingly.

Drawing upon the complete range
of music front the pens of two of the
most popular and prolific write.rs of
Tin Pan Alley, the fall musical com-
edy show, under the joint,auspices of
the Thespian Club and the Glee Club,
will contain aswide variety of music.

One feature of the fall show, short-
felled to approximately one hour and
forty minutes, will be the singing of
a chorus of 18 men and 12 ~semen,
members of the Glee Club and Thes-
pians. .

Decorations in tbe Petty manner

rugain will feature the Beaux Arts Ball
to be held in Recreation hall tomor-
row night,•beginaing at 8:30 o'clock.
The annual dance, sponsored by Sca-
rab, honorary architectural fratern-
ity, will present Bill Natoli' and his

; popular bau d in their first !addle op-
peau•nnee this semester.

Edwin 11. Burgener '3B, chairman
of the dunce, stated although it is a
costume dance, optional dress will 1;e
permitted. Prizes will be awarded,
however, for the most appropriate and,
funniest costume worn.

Gershwiri and Berlin numbers inter-
spersed throughout the show are:

"Alexander's Ragtime Band," "I've
Got Plenty of Nothin'," "Fascinatin'
Rhythm,". "Summertime," "Remem-
ber?" "I've Got Rhythm," "Lookin'
for a Boy," "Clap Yo' Hands," and
"Lady of the-Evening."

Sophomores will parade on the ath-
letic field and the golf course. Fresh-
man daises Will march on Holmes
field. and the regular Parade grounds

in back of the Mineral. Industries
building. • .

Novel posters and elaborate light-
ing will be used to decorate the build-
ing during thu dance. The dance will
be held in flee ball for the first time
since its inception us an annual event.
The admission price per couple is sl.Gets. Lafayette Job

Stevens Gets PostJames W. Stewart. professor of
mining engineering,' is HOW with the
Lafayette College department of min-
ing after his resignation last week
front the mining department, of Penn
State.

Speaks To Ceramists
Sylvester K. t Sfevens, assistant pro-

fessor in the history department,
has been appointed state historian. At
present he is on leave of absence.

Dr. Nelson W. Taylor, of the School
of Mineral Industries, spoke before
the Pittsburgh section of the Amer-
ican Ceramics Society Tuesday. '

Senior LaVietiPhotos
Due Imme4iiately

All seniors who haye".missed ap-
pointments for. theit2A,a.'ylo:,;Pic-
ture must go to the',l),lMtbShcip as
soon us possible, Willfain:P. Fish,
editor of the La Vie;iaidtOdtii,....,

HughßedyerClub
Chooses Mficers

• ..

Anthony '39 HeadslNew Group;
Sophomore SemlitorElects. •

Keller PfesicleP(

David •S. AnthonSc•:o9:,-1, 10',named
president of the liugh,;l.3,,eaVer,,,,Clah;

riIlarrY Seimans,.,gerie' it.*.e,kretarofPrickrstili.,l,o§94 i1ik,4031... '

to the club, announce ' today.. John
3V. Ude '3B will serve as men's vice
president, and Italia A. DeAngelis '39
as women's vice president.

Rtith E. 'Smith !.18 was named sec-
retary and treasurer, C. William
Sprenkel. '39, program chairman, and
John Schollenberger '39, social chair-
man:

The Sophomore Seminar has select-
ed Carl Keller. president, Martha
Jayne and William Rocap, vice presi-
dents, and Lucille Rothschild, secre-
tory.

Recently organized, the Hugh Bea-
ver Club is composed of upperclass-
men and has as• its aim for the year
the improvement of social and scho-
lastic life on the campus as well as
student character. •

The Seminar consists 'of more than
GO soiiliomores. It deals primarily
with a study of behavior of. mixed
groups, conducting discussions, panels,
forums, lectures, and social .events.
Ruth B. Mabee is adviser to the group
this year.

Freshmen are organized into the,
Forum and Commissioh. More than
75 men compose the Commission. This
is the largest number that has ever
been elected to the group And for that
reason, two organizations have been
started. One group meets on Monday
and one on Wednesday, but,both have
the same functions.

The Forum, composed, of women.
has organized a dramatics group. It
also is under the diiection of Miss
Mabee, while the Commission has as
its adviser, John F. Putney.

Neiv Frances Atherton Hall
To Have No Sorority Suites

Women's fraternitiesinw... occupy
ing to George W. Ebert, director of
'previous expeautions; sorority suites
Atherton Null. •

heir, usual habitats next year, ;wear&
grounds and buildiatts. Contrary Lo
•ill not be provided.ln,The new Frances

The freshman dormitory shuatio
of this building which will provide f
they're accustomed—if they're used to

sumptuous hotels.
For those who like to lull, ample

temptation will be provided by four
informal lounging rooms. On the oth-
er hand, the more industrious will
revel in two new up-to-date laundries!
and drying recalls. Whets the need to
look spilTy is pressing, two rooms
furnished with irons and boards will
be convenient. A couple of well equip-1
ped sewing rooms should prove lin-
spiring to the more domestic.

will be relieved with the completion
r 501 girls in the incliner to which

and two dining rooms seating 2M) each
on the second; and rooms on third
and fourth floors.

There will be no elevators to, uplift

the girls, but three service elevators
will be provided. The "phone in pvery
room" picture painted earlier in the
year is no mirage but an assured fuel.
Sixteen pay phones will be installed
in addition. All will be connected with
a board in the lobby.

No parking space in addition to
College avenue will be provided. A
service drive will be built which nay
be used by student drivers, but not
for parking' purposes.

Precautions have bben tok c n
against lobby traffic problems such
as sinc hall's, the main stairways be-
ing in the two wings of the H-shaped
building. The center part of the "H"
will house the lobby, offices, and four
parlors on the first floor; thv kitchen

Furniture will be brand new. Colo-
nial ntpick. For each girl there will
be u chest of drawers, bed, desk, easy
chair, and wardrobe.

70 Named To
Music Group
By Fisliburn

Leader Chooses Thirty
Neiv Musicians To

'37 Symphony

16 Freshmen Selected ..

To Replace Graduates
After two weeks of tryouts in

which two vkhearsals were held,
Director Hummel Fishburn se-
lected 70 memberS for the 193r-
-38-College Symphony orchestra.
Thirty new musicians, Sixteen of
thorn. fieshmen; have been add-
ed .to:the orchestra to replace
'Hiose lost through graduation.

"Frorn'the. caliber of the new
,personnel:and ;judging from the TO-

:}i'Orsalsheld,j'am convinced that this
he-the .finest College- Skmphony

:%Ve have had " during my eight years
as dii•eetor," Fishburn said.

MC=
New 'Members of "the orchestra are:

'VioliasEdward.l..:BreOks
H. Condron '4l, William A: Diige:!4l.,
Willard B,Ramno39,lrwiri:A.'Hirsch461,e.
alial '4l. Others in. the violin :section
are: Albert L. Myerson '4l, Elizabeth
Kinard '4l, Lyle von Weisenfluh '4l,
George Q. Williams '4l,'Jcanette Wis-
den, graduate, and Edward E. Wood
'4l. •

Jo Keeney '4O and Fersandi E.
Nostertz '4l were selected as the, new
viola players and Edith Barrage '4l
and Jean Zittle '4l, at the 'cello.
Thomas MeCarton '4O and E. M. Pen-
nington '4O will play bass.

Raymond C: Baker '4l is a new ad-
dition to the flute section while Jos-
eph P. Menham is in the clarinet ]Vona. Elroy Weimer '4O-will be at
the bassoon and Robert Fortenbaugh
'4l and Harold Koerber, graduate, are
ut the French horn.

Elect Officers
Added to the trumpet section, arc

Francis A. McCormack '39 and Wil-
liam Wilgus '39. James F. Whalen,
faculty, and 11. Sutherland, graduate,
were selected for the trombone sec-
tion, and Frank M. Anderson '39 for
percussion. .

Director Fishburn also announced
the appointments of . Bruce Dowe-
l:emit '39 as concertmeister and Clif-
ford Sarver as principal-of-the-sec-
onds. The elected officersof the sym-
phony arc Albert Lyford '3B, presi-
dent; Winston Shoenbcrger '3B, vice-
president; Robert Hooch '39, libra-
rian. Louis Stein '39 was elected sec-
retary and Meyer Roan 'lO, assistant
librarian.

Veteran Engineer

Who 1011 pit his 175 pounds against
the Lions tomorrow in their 18th
grid battle with the Brown and

Tribunakl7o'Lift
~.'4l Nitiii.,flates
3 Declared 'NOt.:Guiltkrin Short

Session; Freshman Spirit
Praised By Group

The Men's Student Tribunal, ut a
meeting Tuesday night, unanimously
agreed to grant freshmen the priv,i-
lege of: discarding their naine7plates
starting .today.

Jri their shortest session of the year,
inqie,qoeati.jl4;ee„,ensv:;;MAr tl

Were.found not guilty because- ofluek
of evidence.. The defendants were
Perry Genteel, John Lanceri, and
George lamas.

Tribunal Pleased
The Tribunal stated that they were

greatly pleased with the college and
class spirit shown by the freshman
class. They also issued a warning to
the first year men that they should
not become lax in their custom wear-

The Justices lauded the het socie-
ties and upperclassmen for their co-
operation in aiding the Tribunal en-.
force customs. In reporting violators,
the Tribunal wishes to remind the re-
porter to clearly state the time, place,
and nature of the offense:

Fifty Selected Books
On Display In Library
Fifty books selected by the Amer-

ican Institute of Graphic Arts For
their beauty of typography will be on
display in the College Library from
October 11 tai' 23. The exhibit :Imre.:
cents the most beautifully made books
of approximately 9000 titles published
lin the United States during 1930.

These books contain varied ex-
amples of modern,art in the form of
printing, design and type, binding,
and in the selection of paper. Of the
1907 exhibit,.seventeen selections are
miscellaneous trade volumes, sixteen
are limited editions, eight arc univer-
sity press publications, six are chil-
dren's books, and three are textbooks.

Students, faculty, and townspeople
will attend an illustrated lecture on
the Fifty Books Exhibit which will
he given by Prof .1. Borne Ilelme in
107 Main Engineering building, Tues-

day evening, October 19, at 7:00.

Dr. Trabue, Hoffman
Speak At Buttknell

Dr. Illarion It. 'lmbue, dean of the
School of Education, and Registrar
William S. Iloffnum :all taking prom-
inent parts in Bucknell University's
12th annual conference on education
being held today and tomorrow at
Lewisburg.

Dr. Trabuc will speak on the sub-
ject, "Education and Guidance,7 at a
general session this afternoon. Hoff-
man will serve on the panel at a sec-
tional meeting tomorrow morning on
"Guidance and the Gap Between high
School and College."

Blasingame Returns
Prof. Ralph U. lilasingame of the

departinent of agricultural' engineer-
ing has returned from Chicago where
he attended the 44th annual conven-
tion of the.Farm Equipment Institute.

Now A Cheerleader

(Photo by Brcon an4.‘,Stdver)

Jo Condrin; named Miss '4l at
the annual Collegian dance Friday,.
has also-been' made an honorary
cheer leader and is entitled to her
.varsity letter. Miss '4l hails from
Altoona. and'her debut was viewed
by some 2,200 persons at the dance.
She began her cheerleading duties
at the Bucknell football game in the
rain last week.

Ar tists' .Exhibit
xilittaotriorii*„,,,,,!1:,,--.„-t-,:,7,..-...,..7...._:,.,

Etchings, Woodcuts, Stencils On
Sale ih Niin Engineering. •

Exhibition Room,

The exhibition, of unsigned: prints
by the American Artists groin) of New
York, which,has been onexhibition'in
the, exhibition gallery, Main Engineer-
ing, ,since Tuesday morning, will close
komorrow. •

These. prints include works by such
artists as George Biddle, Jean Char-
iot, Reginald Marsh, William Grouper,
and.Waldo Pierce; and represent vari-
ous media: etching, lithography,
woodcut, and stencil.

The experirrient, started lust year
by the American' Artists group, of
putting these prints .into travelling
exhibits .to be presented at high
schools, colleges, public libraries, civic
centers, and clubs in all parts of the
country, has met with an 'almost un-
animous favorable response, as it has
Proven such a successful. method of
putting,original works- of art before
the general public.

Like those issued last year, the
1937 prints sell for $2.75 each un-.
framed, a price made possible only by

the large number of people to share
in their benefits.

4 Faculty Members
To Attend Conclave

Penn State will be represented by

four members from the School of
Chemistry and Physics at the annual
convention of the American ^Society
of Metals to be held in Atlantic City
froni Oct. 1.8 to 22.

The faculty members are. Dr. 'Wil-
liam R. Ham head of the, department

physics;
Ram,

Wheeler P. Davey, re-
search director of physics !tract-chem-
istry; Dr. Sidney D. Smith, of the
department of • physics;` a and Dr.
George R. Dean, also of the depart-
ment of physics. The latter two will
pment papers at the convention.

Dr. David F. McFarland, head of
the department of metallurgy, stated
today that .the School' of Mineral In-
dustries will also send 'representa-
tives to tip meeting.

I. Dr. DOtcher To Speak
Dr. It. Adams Dutcher, head of the

department of agricultural and biolog-
ical chemistry, will address members
of the Philadelphia section of the
American Chemical Society next
Thursday. Dr. Dutcher will discuss
problems confronting research work-
ers at the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Experiment. Station.


